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0
FACULTY SENATE
SENATE SUMMARIZED
SUMMARIZED MINuli?s
MINU,J~O{
FACULTY

f

2005-2006
2005-2006 Faculty
Faculty Senate
Senate
April
April 25, 2006
(DRAFT-AWAITING
APPROVAL)
(DRAFT-AWAITING APPROVAL)
The
Faculty
Senate meeting
25, 2006
Lobo Room,
Building .
The
FacultySenate
meeting for
for April
April 25,
2006 was
was called
called to order
order at 3:11 p.m.
p.m. in the
the Lobo
Room, Student
Student Union
Union Building.
Senate
President Chris
Chris Smith
Smith presided
presided. .
Senate President

1I.AITENDANCE
. ATTENDANCE
Guests
Present:
Guests
Present: Provost
Provost Reed
Reed Dasenbrock,
Dasenbrock, Director
Director Leslie
Leslie Danielson
Danielson (Medical
(Medical Laboratory
Laboratory Sciences
Sciences Program),
Program),
Associate
Dean Charles
Charles Fledderman
Fledderman (Engineering),
(Engineering),
Associate Professor
Professor Mary
Mary Ellen
Ellen Hanson
Hanson (University
Libraries), and
and
Associate
Dean
Associate
(University Libraries),
Deputy
Provost Richard
Richard Holder.
Holder.
Deputy
Provost

2..APPROVAL
APPROVALOF THE
THE AGENDA
AGENDA
2
The
agendawas approved
approved with
two modifications
modifications. . Agenda
Agenda item
item number
number eight
eight pertaining
the Endorsement
Endorsement of
Special
The
agenda
with two
pertaining to the
of Special
Emphasis
Accreditation was
was moved
moved to
the end
end of
of the
the action
action items
items and
and agenda
number ten,
ten, pertaining
pertaining to
the ASUNM
Emphasis
Accreditation
to the
agenda item
item number
to the
ASUNM
Proposal
for Review Period
Period Prior
Prior to Finals
Finals Week,
Week, was
moved to the
first action
action item,
item, as
as number
number six.
six.
Proposal
for
was moved
the first

3
3..AP~ROVAL
APPROVALOF SUMMARIZED
SUMMARIZED
MINUTES FOR
FOR MARCH
MARCH 28,
2006 MEETING
MEETING
MINUTES
28, 2006
Theminutes
minutesfor the March
March 28,
28, 2006
2006 meeting
meeting were
approved as written.
written.
The
were approved
4.FACULY
SENATE PRESIDENT'S
PRESIDENT'S
REPORT
4. FACULY SENATE
REPORT
The
FacultySenate President
President reported
reported on
on the
following:
TheFaculty
the following:
•' Nominations
Nominationsfor
members of
of the
the Operations
Operations Committee
President-Elect of
of the
the Faculty
Faculty Senate
Senate are
are now
now being
being
for members
Committee and
and President-Elect
taken.Please
email nominations
nominations to
to President
President Smith
Smith or the
Office of
of the
the University
University Secretary.
Secretary. The
deadline is April
April
taken. Please email
the Office
The deadline

28,2006.
28,
2006.
Oneitem
coming before
before the
senate out
out of
order. The
The Board
Board of
of Regents
Regents (BOR)
(BOR) have
have requested
requested Associated
Associated
'• One
item is coming
the senate
of order.
8t
Studentsof
University of
of New
New Mexico
Mexico (ASUNM)
(ASUNM) President
President Brittany
Brittany Jaeger
Jaeger to present
present a resolution
resolution r_
regarding
u_dents ~f the University
e ga_rding a
reviewperiod
prior to finals
finals week.
At the
the March
meeting, the
the regents
regents voted
voted in favor
favor of
of the
the resolution
resolution in order
order
review
period prior
week. At
March BOR
BOR meeting,
to
The resolution
resolution now
now comes
comes before
before the
senate for
for endorsement/approval
has won
won
to show
show their
their support.
support. The
the senate
endorsement/approval after
after it has
supportfrom
faculty controls
the academic
academic calendar
calendar and
and it will
will decide
decide _
ifi f thi~
this proposed
proposed ~hange
change wil!
will be
support from the
the BOR.
BOR. The
The faculty
controls the
~e
enacted.If
Faculty Senate
Senate does
does not
not support
support the
the measure,
measure, it will
will be in direct
direct conflict
conflict with
with the
the unanimous
unanimous dec1s1on
decision
enacted.
If the Faculty
ofsupport
BOR.
of
support by the BOR.
Thisis
last Faculty
Faculty Senate
Senate meeting
meeting of
of the
the year.
not be a May
May meeting.
'• This
is the last
year. There
There will
will not
meeting.

CONSENT AGENDA
AGENDA
CONSENT
5. APPROVA
5,APPROVA
lliefollo'
L OF FORMS
FORMS C
FROM THE
THE CURRICUL~
CURRICULA
COMMIITEE
efollowi L
C FROM
COMMITTEE
.
WingForms
were approved
approved by
by unanimous
voice vote
vote of
the Faculty
Faculty Senate:
ng Forms C were
unanimous voice
of the
Senate.
ch
.
'• Name
Namech
.
of Vanous
Associate Degrees,
• Re .'. . ange of
Various Associate
Degrees, Taos
Taos Branch
Branch
R
• ev1s1on of M
.
Master
Fine Arts,
Arts, Theatre
Theatre and
and Dance
Dance
Revis·
a~te~ of
of Fine
. .
.
.
,• Re~;:;onof
on of MaJor
Major 1n
In B.S
B.S.. in Construction
Construction Management,
Management, C,v1/
CIVil Engmeenng
Engmeermg
ion
~ORMs C IN NEW
NEW ONLINE
ONLINE APPROVAL
APPROVAL
PROCESS
.• ~o~~s
PROCESS
RevIsionof
Ph.D. in English,
English, English
English
,• R
ev1s1on of Ph.D.
evision 2 of
Ph
o
·
•• R
R:Vlslon2
of
Ph.D.
in
English,
English
..
· · 1n English , English
VISionof M'
.
t d'
,• Rev1s1on
of Major
in American
Studies, American
American Studies
'.
ajor In
American Studies,
S u tes
Nevlslonof
Minor in American
American Studies
Studies American
Studies
evision of Minor
American Studies
•• N
-M'
ewM
·
•'..,
.
.
.
'. ajar
Concentration in Southwest
Southwest Culture
Culture Studies,
Studies, American
Studies
aJor Concentration
Amencan Studies
,• R ..
eVISlonof MFA
.
.
..
.
evision of M.F.A.
English
. . . in
In Creative
Creative Writing,
Writing, English
I.APPROV
6
,APPRov
llieSPrin
AL OF SPRING
SPRING 2006
2006 DEGREE
DEGREE CANDIDATES
CANDIDATES
esprin fl
9
006 Degree
g 2006
Candidates were
were approved
by unanimous
unanimous voice
voice vote
vote of
of the
the Faculty
Faculty Senate
Senate. .
Degree Candidates
approved by

/;1/0
/J/0

AGENDATOPICS
AGENDA TOPICS

WEEK
7,ASUNM
PROPOSAL FOR REVIEW
REVIEW PERIOD
PERIOD PRIOR TO FINALS WEEK
.ASUNM PROPOSAL
7
The
week. The
finals week,
to finals
period prior
review period
for
resolution
ASUNM
President
Brittany
Jaeger
presented
the
following
resolution
for
a review
prior to
following
the
presented
ASUNM President Brittany Jaeger
ly
unanimous
Senate
Faculty
the
discussion,
brief
After
rnsolutlon
has
already
been
approved
by
the
Board
of
Regents,
After
brief
discussion,
the
Faculty
Senate
unanimously
Regents.
of
Board
resolution has alre~dy been approved by the
passed
resolution,
the resolution.
passed the

RESOLUTION
RESOLUTION
for the
ive body
the representat
New Mexico
of New
WHEREAS,
of the
Mexico if the
representative
body for
the
University of
the University
Students of
Associated Students
The Associated
WHEREAS, The
AND;
body,
undergraduate
student body, AND;
undergraduate student
in large
turning in
and turning
taking tests,
material , taking
WHEREAS,
UNM students
extended learning
learning new
new material,
tests, and
large
over extended
feel over
students feel
WHEREAS, UNM
AND;
the semester,
of the
assignments
semester , AND' ,
week of
fifteenth week
the fifteenth
assignments in the

AND;
exams, AND;
final exams,
for upcoming
WHEREAS, Students
Students need
need weekend
upcoming final
prepare for
to prepare
weekend to
WHEREAS,
to
prior to
period prior
WHEREAS, In
In the
2003 ASUNM
95% of
of voting
voting students
students favored
favored a
a review
review period
election , 95%
ASUNM election,
spring 2003
the spring
WHEREAS,
AND;
finals week,
week, AND;
finals
similar
to similar
led to
time discrepancy
this time
felt this
WHEREAS, Students
universities have
have already
already felt
discrepancy, , which
which has
has led
other universities
at other
Students at
WHEREAS,
University,
Oklahoma
to,
limited
preparation periods
at the
institutions including,
including, but
but not
not limited
Oklahoma University,
respective institutions
the respective
periods at
preparation
University, University
Portland
University, University
University of
of Kansas
Kansas, , Pepperdine
Pepperdine University,
University, Indiana
Indiana University,
University of
of
Portland University,
A&M,
Texas A&M,
University,
rn
Colorado,
University of
Northern Colorado
Colorado, , Clemson
University, Northweste
Northwestern University, Texas
Clemson University,
of Northern
Colorado, University
University.
Arizona State
Texas
Young University,
University, and
and Arizona
State University.
Brigham Young
Tech, Brigham
Texas Tech,
longer
no longer
semester will
of the
week of
THEREFORE BE
IT RESOLVE
RESOL VED,
Saturday following
following the
the semester
will no
fifteenth week
the fifteenth
the Saturday
D, the
BE IT
THEREFORE

exams .
hold
scheduled final
final exams.
hold scheduled

to
rescheduled to
will be rescheduled
Saturday will
fifteenth Saturday
the fifteenth
BE
FURTHER RESOLVE
RESOLVED,D, the
previously held
held on the
finals previously
the finals
I'. FURTHER
BE IT
week.
finals
as
known
the sixteenth
the semester
semester formally
finals week.
formally known
of the
week of
sixteenth week
the
_
ING "__
TE IN SYSTEMS
~~:a~OVAL OF
CERTIFICATE
SYSTEMS ENGINEER
ENGINEERING
,
GRADUAT E CERTIFICA
NEW GRADUATE
D NEW
OF FORM 0
t::a~OVAL
Systems
1n
Cert1f1cate
Graduate
New
Eng' e Dean Charles Fledderman (Engineering)
presented
the
proposed
New
Graduate
Certificate
Systems
proposed
the
(Engineerin g) presented

Engi

~ Dean Charles Fledderman

In

so
are so
s~ru~t~res are
devices and
engine_ered devices
which all engineered
IlJmlnl:~nng.
Engineering is a new
new trend
trend in engineering
engineering in which
and structures
Systems Engineering
com n1:enng. Systems
th they have to be treated differently. A different
P that
1nd1v1dual
of
system
now
1s
It
used.
is
y
different
methodology
IS
used.
IS
now
a
system
of
Individual
IlJm
methodolog
cor/0 x at the~ have to be treated differently.
on
by instructors
was approached
Engineering was
of Engineering
A
method of
approached by
instructors on
School of
The School
used. The
also used.
teaching is also
of teaching
different method
A different
rt1f ;e~ts.
KiKi~io~ents.
nAlr
1
and
program
this
from
benefit
would
that
base
on
cert'lfi
t
Force
Base
(KAFB)
who
explained
there
are
many
people
on
base
that
would
benefit
from
this
program
and
people
many
r Force Base (KAFB) who explained there are
certifinIcaIon
Many others from the base, the Air Force, and Sandia. National
'
d int_
'Interest
erest and
ex~ressed
h_ave expresse
bs have
~ep
Labs
an d a
a need
need ffor
or
others from the base, the Air Force, and Sandia National _La_
ep~~a ~~n.. Many
9
.
program
the
n
1
interested
very
1s
rogram.New
aerospace
industry
in
Albuquerque,
especially
Eclipse
Aviation,
is
very
interested
in
the
program.
Av1at1on,
Eclipse
especially
m. New aerospace industry in Albuquerqu e,

t

.,
.
The
SYstemsE
E' ·
.·
.'·1n th e S c hoo I of Eng1neenng
TheSystems
student In
gradu
nglneerlng
Certificate will
will be
be a graduate
level program
any student
the School of Engineering
open to any
program open
graduate level
Certificate
ngineenng
gradu tt
e
graduat_
student's_graduate
the student's
will b~
cour~es will
Plogr~e
~~ogram. There
be four
for the
certificate, The_
The. courses
be part
part of
of the
the certificate.
required for
courses required
four courses
will be
T~~re will
:~ogram.
Pfogra~e
will
~ert1ficate
the
e
pursu_
wish
that
Engineering
biladnflt
d
not
additional
classes.
Those
not
currently
the
School
of
Engineering
that
wish
to
pursue
the
certificate
will
of
School
the
in
be adrnittedd not add1t1onal classes. Those not currently
d1scuss1on the
After some
OWasI ed on
by a committee
Dean Fledderman
Fledderman. . After
some discussion
the Form
Form
Associate Dean
by Associate
led by
committee led
basis by
case-by-case basis
on aa Case-by-case
Dwas
.
abstentions
three
were
There
approvedby
unanimous
voice
vote
of
the
Faculty
Senate.
There
were
three
abstentions.
Senate.
Faculty
the
of
approved by unanimous voice vote
9,APPROV
9,APPRov
SCIENCES
ORY SCIENCES
~Iector
Les~L OF
0 NEW
NEW MASTERS
MASTERS DEGREE
DEGREE IN CLINICAL
CLINICAL LABORAT
LABORATORY
_F ORM D
OF FORM
·_ ector Les~L
New ~asters
proposed
the
Chnical
L
b
Danielson
(Medical
Laboratory
Sciences
Program)
presented
the
proposed
New
Masters Degree
Degree
presented
Program)
hnica1 L b Danielson (Medical Laboratory Sciences
, etc.,
blood
analyzing
hospitals
in
mainly
work
~ork
i
n
re~oratory
Sciences,
Clinical
Laboratory
Scientists
do
lab
work
mainly
hospitals
analyzing
blood,
etc.,
lab
do
Scientists
WOfkin a oratory Sciences Clinical Laboratory
d ergra d ua t e program an d no t a
· · to
·
•
·
Iabs. The
research
un
the
to
leplaeeme~tarCh
labs.
masters
degree
program
will
in
addition
the
undergraduate
program
and
not
a
add1t1on
n
1
be
The masters degree program will
replacement.

._
in
In
also
but
but also

I'Irthout
h '
th
d'
b kk ed'
·
·11 b 'piggy·.
'
aVlngtt .·
b
tt o th
BIOillediI
having
e
tilhout
ac e on
w1'11 e ,.plggyprogram
0 introduce
Introduce a
of new
the Clinical
Laboratory SCiences
program WI
ac
on 0
e
Sciences
Clinical Laboratory
courses the
new courses
lot of
a lot
IOrnecti 1
master's
a
not
an~
project
a
be
ill
w
hours
ten
other
The
~esis,
T~~~:~duate
Program
to
get
the
25
hou;s
of
course
work.
The
other
ten
hours
will
a
project
and
not
a
master:s
work.
course
of
is. T~a Gr~duate Program to get the 25 hou~s
One peernational meeting
at a national
~~ewed
Ject will
come up
up for
review through
through committee
committee and
and be presented
presented at
meeting. . One
peer
for review
to come
have to
Will have
eViewed e ProJect
I
·
·11 b ea prof ~ss1ona
·
·
Profes
dc..
w1
Sciences
degree
F
PrOfessional
paper
must
come
from
the
research
project.
Clinical
Laboratory
Sciences
will
be
a
professional
Laboratory
Clinical
project.
~'\free. Fundin sional paper must come from the research
Formula funding
Pathology. Formula
of Pathology.
1heuni~er~~dl~g
been guaranteed
Department t of
funding ~hrough
through
the Departmen
from the
years from
five years
to five
three to
for three
guaranteed for
has been
~Universi g has
5 hould OCcur after the three to five years. After some discussion the
unanimous
by
approved
was
D
Form
\olee
V
ote
o~
the
Form
was
approved
by
unanimous
discussion
some
After
Vote oo/t hould occur after the three to five years.
the
Senate.
Faculty Senate.
he Faculty

°

J/ I/
:J-/

1
0.PR0P0SED GRADUATE
GRADUATE EDUCATION
IO,PROPOSED
EDUCATION POLICY
POLICY REVISION
/
Senate GraduateCommittee
Graduate Committee Chair
Chair Mary
Mary Ellen Hanson presented the following
Senate
Graduate
following proposed revision to the Graduate
Education Policy,The
Policy. The proposed
proposed policy
Education
policy revision
revision returns for senate approval after being voted down at the March 28,
28, 2006
2006
Faculty SenateMeeting,
Senate Meeting . The original
original proposed
policy revision was sent back to the Senate
Faculty
proposed policy
Senate Graduate
Graduate Committee
Committee for
further review.
After
questions were
were raised
raised and no discussion, the proposed
further
review,A
fter no questions
proposed revision was passed by unanimous
unanimous voice
voice
vote,
vote.
REINSTATEMENT FEE POLICY
POLICY (p. 56 after
after "Reapplication
"Reapplication Process;
REINSTATEMENTFEE
Process; students
will also
students will
also be referred
referred to
to
this
after "Thesis
"Thesis (599)
(599) Credit,"
Credit," p. 77 after
after "M.F.A.
this policy
policy on p. 74 after
"M.F.A. Dissertation
Dissertation Hours,"
Hours," and
and p. 80 after
after
"dissertation hours."
hours."

Rationale: Current UNM
UNM policy
requires students
students to maintain
maintain continuous
Rationale:Current
policy requires
continuous enrollment
enrollment in thesis
thesis (599)
and dissertation (699) hours.
hours. Some
thesis and
and dissertation
anddissertation
Some thesis
dissertation students
not maintain
continuous
students do
do not
maintain continuous
enrollment. In the
the past
required to "reinstate"
enrollment.
past students
students were
were required
"reinstate" which
petition, supporting
which required
required a petition,
supporting
from the
the thesis/dissertation
documentation from
thesis/dissertation advisor
advisor and
and the
the program
program chair.
chair. The student
student was
was required
required
to pay
pay the University
University tuition
tuition and
and fees
to
not enrolled,
enrolled, and
fees for
for each
each semester
semester for
for which
which they
they were
were not
and the
the
thesis/dissertation chair
chair was
was required
required to
to provide
thesis/dissertation
grade for
semesters. Legal
counsel advised
provide a grade
for said
said semesters.
Legal counsel
advised
that we couldn't
thatwe
couldn't charge
charge tuition
semesters in which
enrolled.
tuition for
for semesters
which a student
student was
was not
not enrolled.
This reinstatement and
and readmission
readmission policy
Thisreinstatement
policy supports
supports the
the intent
intent of
of our
our continuous
continuous enrollment
enrollment
requirement, which is to
to move
requirement,which
move students
students toward
reinstatement option
toward degree
degree completion.
completion. The reinstatement
option is
designed as a remedy
remedy for
for short-term
designedas
short-term absences.
large enough
discourage
absences. The associate
associate fee
fee is large
enough to discourage
students from stopping
stopping out,
out, yet
studentsfrom
yet not
not so
so exorbitant
exorbitant as to
to prevent
prevent them
them from
from returning.
returning. The
The fee is not
not
explicitly tied
tied to a tuition
tuition amount
to prevent
prevent itit being
explicitly
amount to
being construed
construed as a tuition
tuition payment.
payment. Any
Any fees
fees
collected will be used
collectedwill
used to
costs.
to support
support graduate
graduate administration
administration costs.

The readmission process
process is
Thereadmission
requirements other
than
is for
for longer
longer term
term absences
absences and
and cases
cases in which
which requirements
other than
599/699 enrollment
enrollment have
599/699
have not
been met.
required and the
not been
met. A more
more comprehensive
comprehensive re-evaluation
re-evaluation is required
the
student
risks the
the possibility
studentrisks
possibility of
of being
being refused
refused readmission,
readmission, but
but the
burden is the
the only
only financial
financial burden
the
application
application fee.
This policy does
Thispolicy
not apply
master's students
the thesis
does not
apply to
to master's
students who
who are not
not pursuing
pursuing the
thesis option,
option, as those
those
students do not
studentsdo
not register
register for
for 599
599 and
not required
continuous enrollment.
and are
are not
required to
to maintain
maintain continuous
enrollment.
students are expected
Students
maintain enrollment
enrollment in 599 or 699 once registration has ?egun
begun.: Howe~er,
However, if
expected to maintain
extenuating
extenuatingcircumstances
necessitate a student
discontinue enrollment
circumstances necessitate
student to discontinue
enrollment in thesis or dissertation
d1ssertat1on hours,
hours,
he/she
reinstatement or readmission.
readmission.
he/she can
can petition for either
either reinstatement
T~e student's petition to the graduate
Thestudent'spetition
must in_clude
include justification
graduate unit requesting
requesting return to graduate
graduate studies mu~t
justification for
th e
his~~er rreturn
hiS/her
eturn and time line for completion
requirements.. The graduate
completion of
of degree
degree requirements
graduate unit will evaluate
evalu~te the
pe!ition and
petition
and determine
determine whether
eligible for return to graduate
process
whether or not the student
student is eligible
graduate study and which process
(reinstatement
(reinstatement or readmission)
readmission) is appropriate.
appropriate.
statement is valid
Reinstatement
if:
Rein
valid if:

1
Student has not been
1.· Student
been enrolled
semesters (not including
enrolled for up to 3 semesters
including summer).
summer) .

2· Student
2,
standing. .
Student is in good
good standing
3
3,· Graduate
Graduate Unit approves.
approves .

.
.
.
4· ~nly
9 ).
4,
Only remaining requirement
thesis or dissertation
(599/699).
requirement is completion
completion of thesis
d1ssertat1on (599/69
55. Time to complete the degree is one calendar
· Time complete
degree
calendar year or less.
less.
6· The
6,
The petition presents
presents an adequate
adequate rationale
rationale for failure
failure to request
request a Leave of
Absence.
Absence.

If reinstatement is the appropriate
Ifrreinstatement
appropriate choice,
choice, the department
department will submit
submit the approved
approved petitio~ to OGS
~GS for
Processing.
Payment
th reinstatement
. t t
t fee ($500.00)
($
00)
must
p
oCeSsing.
Payment
of
the
completed
at
the
Bursar
s
Office
before
be
completed
Bursars
Office
before the
500 .
student'
.
e reins
a emen
stUdent'
I
Sreinstatement
is
complete,
s reinstatement complete.
Read ·. .
Read
mission
if:
mission is
is valid
valid if:

1. Student
StUdenthas
enrolled for more than 3 semesters
has not been enrolled
semesters AND/OR
AND/OR the student
student must re,-take
re_-~ake
examination (master's
course
(master's or doctoral
doctoral comprehensive)
comprehensive) AND/OR
AND/OR the student
student must
must take additional
add1t1onal course
Work.
Work.

t

~: ~~=dsutudt
~~aedsutudt enut
enut iiss in good standing.
standing.
a e nit approves,
approves.

;J/ d;JI

'th 1n
' t'1me-to- d
'ts, or submits
. pet1t1on
..
i w1'th'
. . for extension
/
4.
Studen t .1s
egree 1·limit
1m1
4. Studen
ISWI
In irne- 0- egree
rrrus,
subrni
rnits
petition
extension with a timeline for completing
completing
the
the degree.
degree.

IfIfreadmissionis
readmission is the appropriate
appropriate choice
choice,, the department
department will submit the approved petition to OGS
OGS.. The
The
student must
process (including
student
must complete
complete the readmission
readmission process
(inclUding payment
payment of the application
fee)
through
the Office
Office
application
of
Graduate Studies .
ofGraduateStudies.

UNDERGRADU
ATE EDUCATION REQUIREME
UNDERGRADUATEEDUCATION
REQUIREMENT
- (P 58 replaces
replaces Undergradua
Undergraduatete Education
Education
NTRequirement
Requirement paragraph)
paragraph)
Rationale:
Requested by
Rationale:Requested
by International
International Admissions
Admissions to help
help resolve
resolve three-year
three-year undergraduat
undergraduate e degree
degree
problem.
Under current
problem.Under
current policy,
policy, three
three year
year degrees
not considered
considered to be equivalent
equivalent to U.S.
degrees are not
bachelor's
bachelor's degrees.
degrees. This
This policy
policy provides
provides a consistent
consistent means
means to evaluate
evaluate requests
requests for
special
for special
that involve
consideration of
of degrees
degrees that
involve fewer
than four
years of
of study.
study.
fewer than
four years
Graduate
degree that is equivalent
Graduateapplicants must
must have
have an earned
earned degree
equivalent to the U.S. bachelor's
bachelor's degree.
degree. Some
Some
non-U.S.
non-U.S.bachelor's
bachelor's degrees
degrees are based
based on three-year
three-year programs that may
mayor
equivalent to
the
or may not be equivalent
to the
U.S.
U.S.bachelor's
bachelor's degree.
degree. In these
these cases
cases,, the applicant
applicant must submit an independent
independent credential evaluation
evaluation
report
reportffrom
rom a credential
credential evaluation
evaluation service
service that is a member
member of the National Association
Association of Credential
Credential
Evaluation
EvaluationServices (www
(www.naces.org).
.naces.org) .
IfIfthecredential
the credential evaluation
confirms that the applicant
evaluation report
report confirms
applicant does have the equivalent
equivalent of a US bachelor's
bachelor's
degree,
applicant will be considered
degree,tthe
he applicant
considered for graduate
graduate study.
IfIfthereport
the report states that the applicant
applicant may be considered
considered for graduate
graduate study but does not confirm the
the
equivalent
equivalentdegree,
degree, the applicant
applicant may
may petition the Dean of Graduate Studies for consideration
consideration of equivalency.
equivalency.
The
petition must include
Thepetitionmust
include the support
support of the graduate
Graduate Committee,
along with
a
graduate unit and College Graduate
Committee, along
with a
complete
completeapplication packet,
packet, a copy of the credential
explanation of
of the
the suitability
suitability
credential evaluation report, and an explanation
of
th~ applicant's undergraduat
aftheapplicant's
undergraduatee preparation
preparation. . This documentation
documentation must be submitted
submitted to
to the
the International
International
AdmiSSions
Adm1ss1ons Office.
IfIftheDeanapproves
th~ D~an approves the petition
petition,, the graduate
offer of
of
graduate unit may proceed with an offer
..
admiss_1on
. A student
under this policy will be classified as a regular graduate
admiSSion.
student admitted
admitted under
graduate student
student With
with the
the
same
samerights
rights and respons
responsibilities
other student
student in graduate
ibilities as any other
graduate status.

PROPOSED
PROPOSEDLANGUAGE_
LANGUAGE _ REFLECTS
REFLECTS FORM C CHANGES
CHANGES (P. 63 - replace
replace second
second paragraph
paragraph under
under
"Regional
"Regionaland/or
Target Programs")
Programs")
and/or Target
Rationale:
Eliminate possible
Rationale:Eliminate
possible concentration
concentration/degree
confusion; Curriculum
Curriculum Terminology
Terminology Taskforce
Taskforce
/degree confusion;
request.
request.
The
Western Regional Graduate
TheWesternRegional
Graduate Programs
Programs available
available at The University
University of New M~xico
Mexico are
are ~s
as follows:
of
follo~s : Art
Art of
th e ~mericas, and
Art of the Modern
theAmericas,and Art
Modern World (Art History MA and Ph
PhD.
concentrations);); Latin
Latin ~me'.1can_
American
.D. ~once~trat1on~
Sl~d1es
StUdies(MA,
(MA, Ph.D.);
PhD.); Nursing
Nursing & Latin American
American Studies (MSN and MA In
Latin
American Studies),
Studies), Optical
Optical
in Lat1_
n American
Science
&
.D .); Printmaking
SCience
& Engineering (MS
(MS,, Ph
PhD.);
Printmaking (Art studio
Studio MFA concentration)
concentration);; Water
Water Resources
Resources (MWR).
(MWR).

DOUBLE
DOUBLENUMBERED
NUMBERED COURSES
COURSES (P. 68 following
Applied Credit*)
Credit')
following Applied
Rationale:
Response to
Rationale:Response
to Banner
Banner Banner
Banner treats
treats these
these courses
courses as equivalent;
equivalent; th
this
language simply
simply
is language
warnsst
d t
.
warns st udents
and faculty
faculty of
u en s and
of that
that fact.
fact.
~ouble
nd rep~~t.
~Oublenumbered
numbered courses
courses (3xx/xx
(3xx/xx or 4xx/5xx)
considered equivalent
equivalent co~r~es
courses a
and
repeat rules
rules are
are
4xx/5xx) are considered
s~~rced
.
Exceptions
allowed on a case-by
~forced.Exceptions may
may be allowed
process m1t1ated
initiated by
by the
the
case-by case basis through a petition process
ent and
supported by the faculty
S Udent
and supported
faculty member
member teaching
teaching the graduate-level
graduate-level course.
course.

[(;113
/c;J./3

THESIS/DISSE
RTATION <;'RAD.ES
':3RAD_ES (P.68 following_
THESIS/DISSERTATION
following. Faculty
students
Faculty Approvals;
Approvals; students
will also be referred
to this
this polley
policy on
on p. 74 follOWing
following "Submission
will
referred to
"Submission of
the
of the Thesis,"
Thesis," p. 76 following
following
"The M.F.A. Dissertation,
and p. 79 following
"TheM.F.A.
Dissertation," " and
Dissertation.") )
following "The
"The Dissertation."

Rationale:
Current policy
policy is
is that
faculty assign
assign grades
Rationale:Current
that faculty
grades of
of PR or
or NC for
and the
for each
each semester
semester and
the
Registrar
assigns CR for
for the
appropriate number
number of
of thesis/dissertation
Registrarassigns
the appropriate
ONLY
when
the degree
degree
thesis/dissertation hours
hours ONLY when the
faculty member
member assigns
grade of
is completed. If a faculty
assigns a grade
699
as
a
semester
grade,
of CR for
for either
either 599 or
or
semester grade,
the
Record's Office
Office changes
changes it to
to PR.
This change
change simply
theRecord's
PRoThis
simply eliminates
eliminates the
the grade
grade of
of CR as a faculty
faculty
option in order
assigned in error.
option
order to prevent
prevent itit being
being assigned
error. The policy
approved by
by the
policy was
was approved
the FSCC as well.
well.

Semester grades
available for thesis
thesis (599)
(599) and/or
and/or dissertation
dissertation (699) hours are PR (progress)
Semester
grades available
(progress) and NC (no
credit). A
Att the time of graduation
graduation the student's
transcript will indicate that he/she earned either
credit).
student's transcript
either 6 hours of
thesis (599) or 18 hours
hours of dissertation
thesis(599)
dissertation (699) credit (CR), dependent
dependent on the degree
earned..
degree earned
FACULTY
APPROVALS POLICY
FACULTYAPPROVALS
POLICY (P. 72 Following
Following The
The Tom
Tom L. Popejoy
Popejoy .... ")
*)
Rationale: Current UNM policy
policy is
is that
Rationale:Current
that only
only tenured
tenured or
chairs of
of
or tenure-track
tenure-track faculty
faculty can
can serve
serve as chairs
graduate
committees. Numerous
programs hire
graduatecommittees.
Numerous programs
hire research
research or
or clinician
who
hold
the
clinician educators
educators who hold the
appropriate
terminal degree
degree and
and are
are PhD prepared,
appropriate terminal
and
prepared, full-time
full-time UNM employees
employees who
who teach
teach and
supervise students,
students, but
are not
not in the
the tenure
supervise
but are
These individuals
chair
graduate
tenure system.
system. These
individuals cannot
cannot chair graduate
student committees. Programs
hampered by
studentcommittees.
Programs have
have been
been hampered
by this
language would
this situation
situation for
for years.
years. This
This language
would
allow those clinician
clinician educators
educators and
research professors
allowthose
and research
professors with
record
with a proven
proven academic
academic record to
to serve
serve as
as
committee chairs. The
The basic
basic composition
composition of
of thesis
committeechairs.
dissertation committees
change; it
it
thesis and
and dissertation
committees would
would not
not change;
would simply expand
expand to
create a role
for these
these educators.
wouldsimply
to create
role for
asking
that
this
educators. The SGC is also
also asking that this
information
included in the
information be included
the Faculty
Faculty Handbook.
Handbook.
·

The Office of Graduate
Graduate Studies
must approve
approve all members
TheOfficeof
Studies must
committees' prior to appointment
appointment to
members of student
student committees'
to
the
committee. Approval is requested
requested by completing
thecommittee.Approval
completing the Faculty Approval
Approval Form (add web address
address when
when
form is modified) and submitting
together with curriculum
formis
submitting it, together
Graduate Studies.
curriculum vitae to the Office of Graduate
Studies. The.
The .
Faculty
submitted to OGS a minimum
FacultyApproval form should
should be submitted
minimum of two weeks before the student's
student's committee
committee
isannounced.
is
announced.
The categories of faculty
faculty approvals
approvals for
for service
service on student
Thecategories
committees (with the approval of the unit faculty
student committees
faculty
and the Office of Graduate
andthe
Graduate Studies)
Studies) are as follows:
follows :
Category One:
tenured or tenure-track
tenure-track faculty
Category
One: UNM tenured
UNM-National Laboratory
Professors..
faculty or UNM-National
Laboratory Professors
member of
any master's
master's or doctoral committee
Role: chair or a member
of any
committee in any discipline,
discipline, regardless
regardless of
of
their
their FTE status.
status .
Category Two:
Two: Tenured
tenure-track faculty
Category
Tenured or tenure-track
institutions. Role:
member on
faculty at other institutions.
Role : external member
on
dissertation committee.
dissertation
committee.
Category Three:
Three: Individuals
Category
Individuals whose
primary employer
whose primary
employer is UNM and who hold the titles
ti~l~s _of
of
research
professor, research
associate professor,
research professor,
research associate
professor, research assistant
assistant professor;
professor; clinician
cllnicia~
edu~ators With
with the rank
rank of
of professor,
educators
professor, associate
associate professor
professor assistant
professor. Ro~e:
Role: chair:
assistant pr?fessor.
chair'. cocochair,
member of
or dissertation
chair, or member
of master's
master's or
dissertation committee;
committee; may only chair or co-chair
co-chair committees
committees
IfWithinthe
major.
if within the student's
student's major.
Category Four:
Others who
Category
Four: Others
who are considered
member of
thee
considered experts in the field.
field . Role: voting member
of th
committee.
committee.
Committee Compositions
Committee
Composition s

1
1.· Master's
Master's Exam and/or
Committees:
and/or Thesis
Thesis Committees:
A minimum of
of three
three members
members approved
approved for committee
committee service
Two members must
Two
must be in Category
Category 1 or 3
. . .
The
The chair of the committee
Category 1, or 3 if
If within
Within the
comm ittee must
must be in Category
student's major
stUdent'smajor
One
One member
must be from
member must
from Category
Category 1
No
No
more
than
one
voting
member
can be in Category
one
voting
member
Category 4
2
2.· Doctoral
MFA Comprehensi
Comprehensive
Doc~o~al and MFA
ve Exam Committees:
Committees :
..
of three
A minimum of
approved for committee
committee service
three members
members approved
service
womembers
;wo
me~bers must
Category 1 or 3
must be in Category
. . .
th e
he chair of the committee
must be in Category
Category 1, or 3 if
If Within
committee must
within the
st udent's major
stUdent'smajor

i

--~-------- -

One
One membe
member r must
must be from
from Catego
Categoryry 1
No
ng membe
No more
more than
than one
one voti
voting
member r can
can be in Catego
Categoryry 4
4
3.
3. Doctora
Doctorall and
and MFA
MFA Dissert
Dissertation
Committees:
ation Committees:
A
m of
A minimu
minimum
of four
four membe
membersrs approv
approved
for commit
committee
service
ed for
tee service
Two
Two membe
membersrs must
must be
be Catego
Categoryry 1
The
The chair
chair must
must be
be Catego
Categoryry 1, or 3 if within
within student
student's's major
major
One
One membe
member r must
must be Catego
Categoryry 1 AND
AND outside
outside the
the student
student's's major,
major, or
or in
in
Categor
Categoryy 2
One
One membe
member r must
must be Catego
Categoryry 1, or
or 3 within
within the student
student's's major
major
One
One membe
member r may
may be in Catego
Categoryry 4 if the
the above
above requirem
requirements
are met.
met. (No
(No
ents are
more
ng membe
more than
than one
one voti
voting
member r may
may be in Catego
Categoryry 4.)
4.)
Emeriti
ent must
Emeriti Faculty
Faculty: : The
The departm
department
must notify
notify OGS
OGS when
when a faculty
faculty membe
member r who
who is
is
chairing
a
thesis
or
dissert
ation
commit
tee
retires
.
If
chairinga thesis or dissertation committee retires.
graduatete unit
unit approves,
Emeriti/Emeritae
faculty are
are
the gradua
approves, Emeriti
/Emeritae faculty
allowed
to continu
tees for
allowedto
continuee to
to chair
chair existing
existinp thesis
thesis commit
committees
for up to one
one calenda
calendar r year
year from
from the
the date
date of
of their
their
retiremen
t. They
ted cha
retirement.
They may
may not
not be
be appoin
appointed
chairir of
of any
any new
new thesis
thesis commit
committees
once retired
retired. . If
If the
the student
student has
has
tees once
not
complet
ed
his/her
thesis
w
ith
in
one
year
of
the
notcompleted his/her thesis within one year of the chair's
chair's retireme
retirement,
the retired
retired faculty
faculty membe
member r may
may
nt, the
continue
to serve
tee as a co-chai
continueto
serve on
on the
the thesis
thesis commit
committee
co-chair r or
or membe
member r of
of the
the commit
committee.
The approva
approval l is
is
tee. The
subject
subjectto
renewal.l.
to renewa
Faculty
ations: The
ent must
Faculty Resign
Resignations:
The departm
department
must notify
notify OGS
OGS when
when a faculty
faculty membe
member r serving
serving on
on a
a comm
committee
in
ittee in
Category
1
or
3
leaves
the
un
ivers
ity
for
anothe
r
position
Category 1 or 3 leaves the university for another position. . The
The graduat
graduatee unit
unit may
may submit
submit a
a Faculty
Faculty Approv
Approvalal
Form
for Catego
ries 2
4 . In
Formfor
Categories
2 or
or 4.
In addition
addition, , they
they may
may serve
serve as co-chai
co-chair r of
of existing
existing student
student commit
committees
for wh
which
tees for
ich
they
served as chair.
theyserved
chair.
FACULT
Y TITLE
FACULTV
TITLE TABLE
TABLE FOR
FOR CATEG
CATEGORIES
3 and
and 4
4
ORIES 3

I

~ITLE
ETLE

,,~ATEG
II~ATEGORY
II~ATEGORY
ORY ,,~ATEG
ORY I

Clinician Educator
~IinicianEducator

YES
IIYES

III

II

[ecturer
Lecturer I

I
I

YES
IIYES

I

YES
IIYES

I

YES
IIYES

I

II

YES
IIYES
YES
IIYES

I

I

I

I

YES
IIYES

I

II

IIYES
IIYES
IYES
IIYES
IYES
IIYES

I
I
I

II
II

YES
IIYES
YES
l[YES

I

l

I

IIYES
IIYES

I

I

YES
IIYES

I

YES
IIYES

I

ES
IIYES

I

LecturerIIII
~cturer
LecturerIll
III
~cturer
ffilstructor
~tructor

~sistant
!6isistantInstructor
Instructor
Visiting Scholar
l2i~iting
Scholar

I

@herVisitingTitles
iting Titles

II

ResearchProfesso
Professorr

YES
IYES

esearch Associat
Research
Associate
Professor
e Profess
or
~earch
~earch Assistan
Assistantt Profess
Professor
or
Research
ResearchLecturer
l§stst in
in Residenc
Residence
e

EJ'

~unct
[§;ct Lecturer
Lecturer

YES
YES
I

~unct
Assistan
~ct
Assistantt Profess
Professor
or
~unct
~nct Associat
Associate
Professor
e Profess
or
Adjunct
Professorr
Junct Professo
~nical
Associat
~al
Associate
e
@E_ical
Instructor
~allnstructor
C
linical
/§,ical
A
·.
,1:,,..__
ss1stant
sSlstant Profess
Professor
or
ClinicalA
.
Clinical
ssoc1ate
'~;
ssoclate Profess
Professor
or
er
· Professo
Clinical
Professor
~cal
r

I

I
II

IYES
IIYES
IYES
IIYES

ES
IIYES

I

I

I

MASTER
'S ENROUTE TO
iately preced
MASTER'SENROUTE
TO PhD
PhD (p.
(p. 72
72 immed
immediately
preceding
Master's-General
Requirements)
ing Master
's-General Requir
ements)
Rational
e· T .
Rat'
., it as policy
li
. .
t·
Adding
cemen t th e
Practice · This
his langua
pra'~nale:
languagege provid
provideses clarific
clarification
for existin
existing
practice.
ation for
g prac
ice. Adding It as po ICy cemen tss the
c ICe and
and creates
creates some
some guideli
guidelines
for progra
programm faculty
faculty and
and studen
students.ts.
nes for

Students d .

ter's degree
en route to the
P
ho (s aadmitted
m1tted directly
~~~(~ts
directly to a PhD
PhD without
without a master
master's's degree
degree may
may earn
earn a
a mas
maste~~
Th d:t~~:n~~~s~tfh~on
tudent must then the
ame major/s
ubject code)
annemajor/subject
code) by
by seeking
seeking approva
approval l from
from the
the doctora
doctoral l program
program. .

e
es

1)/5

follow the
the master's
master's degree
degree requirements
follow
requirements as outlined in the Master's Section of
of this catalog.
catalog . With prior
approv?I by
faculty and the _OGS,
approval
by th~
the pr?gram
program faculty
OGS, a doctoral comprehensive
comprehensive examination
examination may serve as the
masters examination for students
pursuing a master's
master's
students pursuing
master's en route to the PhD (same subject
subject code). With prior
approval by the program
faculty and the OGS, a doctoral qualifying examination
approval
program faculty
examination may serve as the master's
master's
examination
that the committee
examinationprovided that
committee composition
composition fulfills the requirements
requirements for the master's
master's examination
examination. .
TRANSCRIPTED MINORS (P. 78 following
following "Doctoral
TRANSCRIPTEDMINORS
Degree General
Requirements"
"Doctoral Degree
General Requirements"
Rationale: UNM does
officially recognize
Rationale:UNM
does not
not officially
recognize doctoral
minors. This
policy would
would allow
allow approved
doctoral minors.
This policy
approved
doctoral
minors to
transcripted. Both
doctoralminors
to 1) exist
exist and
and 2) be transcripted.
Both program
students have
have
program faculty
faculty and
and students
requested
that doctoral
minors be allowed
requestedthat
doctoral minors
allowed and transcripted.
transcripted.

A
degree student
student may
A PhD
PhDdegree
may declare
declare a transcripted
transcripted minor in a different
different graduate
graduate unit.

1. Transcripted
fully approved
approved through the UNM curricular
Transcripted minors
minors must
must be fully
curricular process. A list of approved
approved
minors
minors is available
available on the OGS web site
site..
Approved
Approved minors
minors have
have a minimum
minimum of 9
9 credit hours of course work; the program may required more.
Eighteen
(18) hours
hours of course
Eighteen (18)
course work
work must remain exclusive to the PhD.
The
submit a "Transcripted
"Transcripted Minor''
The student must
must submit
Minor" form to OGS, approved by both the major
major and minor
minor
units,
with the Program
units,with
Program of Studies.
Studies.
5.
Approved minors
5. Approved
minors may
may use no more than 25%
25% of the course work required for the PhD degree.
6. The
The minor must be outside
outside the student's
student's major code.

2.
3.
3.
4.
4.

The student's
student's comprehensive
committee must contain one faculty member
The
comprehensive exam committee
member from the minor
minor field,
unless
minor department
unless the minor
department on the Transcripted
Transcripted Minor form waives this requirement.
SIGNATURE
PROXIES (p. 74
SIGNATUREPROXIES
74 following
following "Master's
"M.F.A.
"Master's Examination,"
Examination," p. 76 following
following "M.F.A.
Comprehensive
Comprehensive Examination,"
Examination," and
and p. 78 following
following "Doctoral
Comprehensive Examination."
Examination."
"Doctoral Comprehensive
Rat_i~nale:
UNM has
Rat!~nale:UNM
has no
no policy
policy allowing
allowing or
or disallowing
disallowing signature
signature proxies.
proxies. OGS receives
receives several
several
pet~t1ons
each
semester.
This policy
would 1) eliminate
pet~lIons
semester. This
policy would
for petitions,
petitions, 2) provide
provide notice
notice that
that
eliminate need for
policy exists, and 3) provide
polleyexists,
provide a simple
form rather
rather than
than require
require individual
individual petition.
petition.
simple form

signature of each
each committee
committee member
An ~riginal_
originalsignature
member is required for each examination
examination and
.
th
es 1s o
orr dissertation defense
defense form.
theSIS
form. In the rare cases where an original signature cannot be provided, the
committee
committeemember may request
request a proxy
proxy signature
signature by submitting the Proxy Request Form (see below) at
least
leastttwo
woweeks
weeks prior to the student's
student's examination.
examination.
~EMBER
ATTENDANCE AT
AT THESIS/DISSERTATION
THESIS/DISSERT ATION DEFENSE
MEMBERAITENDANCE
DEFENSE (p. 74
74 following
following "Announcement
"Announcement of
of
~~nal
E_xam
for
Thesis,'
p.
77
following "Final
"Final Examination
~~~alExam for Thesis,'
following
Examination for
M.F.A .....
p. 80 following
following
for the M.F.A.
.... ); and P·
hee Final Examination
the Doctorate
Examination for
for the
Doctorate ....
.... ).
Rationale: Faculty
attend a thesis/disser.t~tion
thesis/dissertation in person.
~~tionale:.
Faculty cannot
~annot always
always attend
per~on. This
T~is language
lang,~ag~ provides
~ro~ides
formal
for existing
mal policy
policy for
eXisting practice
practice without
without need
need for
for petition.
petition. OGS Will
modify the
the "Notification
Notification of
of
will modify
E~a~ination
Form"
to
include
indication
that
one
E~a~ination Form" to include indication that one or
or more
more members
members of
of the
the committe~
not be
committe~ wil~
wil! not
P
present The
form will
p YsIcally
YSlcallypresent
The approved
approved form
serve as a record
of acceptance
situation by
the
will serve
record of
acceptance of
of that
that s1tuat1on
by the
st
udent, tthe
stUdent,
he other
other ~ommittee
members and
and OGS.
~ommittee members

~:h:embers o
o~f a student's
dissertation committee
~::h~~mbers
student's thesis
thesis or dissertation
committee must be
lele
presence is strongly
strongly encouraged
t I ~gh
gh Ph_ys1cal
phYSicalpresence
encouraged for all members,
P one/video conference is allowed
eephone/videoconference
allowed when
necessary.
when necessary.

present at the manuscript
defense.
present
ma~~sc~ipt defense.
synchronous
participation
synchronous part1c1pat1on by

11.11.ENOOR
eNoo
OVostR:ESEMENT
OF SPECIAL
PrOVOstRe
ESEMENTOF
SPECIAL EMPHASIS
EMPHASIS ACCREDITATION
ACCREDITATION
... .
Senate.
Th ed
following Special Emphasis
~ate.T
ed ~ase~brock
Dasenbrock presented
presented the following
Emphasis Accred1tat~o~
Accreditation for endorsement
Faculty
endorsement by the Faculty
..
Chica o
is accredited
~Chica
~e un1vers1ty
univerSityis
accredited every
After an _
recent
NCA meeting
every ten years by the North Central ASSOCiation
Ass~c1at1?~ (~CA).
(~CA). ~fter
rece~t NCA
meeting
ssf I'• a UNM
task force has put together
together the proposal.
SiJtcess~
UNMtask
proposal. An option that urnvarsities'
If the university
university has had
univers1t1es_have 1f
1
~
edita~i:ull accreditations
accredi_tations in the past, is to conduct
~edita~iofull
accreditation. All requirements
the normal
normal
conduct a focused
focused accre?it~tio~.
requirements from
fro_m ~he
repjace
then Wouldstili
Would still need to be satisfied.
Special Emphasis
replace
Ihen
satisfied. Special
Emphasis Accreditation
ISa
and wo~ld_
would
Accreditation 1s
a theme for accreditation
accred1tat_10~ and_
CUla~ tnOrmal
t"ormal o
orr typical accreditation
Pa!tieula~
accreditation that
pursues from the NC~.
NCA. U~M
UNM would
focus on maJonty-minonty
majority-minority issues,
Issues,
that UNM pursues
woul~ focu~
~ningfJi he
New Mexico's
l'ieaningf~
he su~cess
success of minorities
minorities in New
Mexico's flagship
Intent is
ISto
flagship research university.
universit~. The intent
to have a more
bestru/cc~ed1tation in terms
liIbeSlrucaccredltation
terms of things
actually trying to accomplish.
accomplish. A formal me~o~and~~
memorandum of
agreement
things that UNM is actually
of agr~e_me_
nt
in
the k With
the NCA and then UNM will begin a three
three year course to prepare for the ac~red1tat1on
tlioie
inthe
Withthe
accreditation VISIt.The
VISitWill
v1s1t. The v1s1t
will
al En,
200~-201 O academic
After minor
academic year. After
minor discussion
discussion the Faculty Senate
unanimously to endorse
Sr>etial
Ern2009-2010
Senate voted unanimously
endorse the
phasISAccreditation.
Phasis
Accreditation.

Toe Higher
sion , our
ntral accrediti
The
Higher Learning
Learning Commis
Commission,
our North_
North Ce_
Central
accrediting
body, now
now offers
offers the
the possibili
possibilityty of
of a
ng body,
a more
more //
specialize
d accred1t
atI0~ effort,
effo_
rt, In which
wh1c~ the
t~e InstItut1o
specialized
accreditation
Institutionn _
being
given
the
option
of
defining
a
being accredited
accredited is
is given the option of defining a
special
emphas is for
for its
accred1tat1on effort.
effort. This
special area
area of
of emphasis
its accreditation
This does
does not
not mean
mean that
normal
accreditation
criteria
that the
the normal accredita tion criteria
are
aside, but
place consider
ed in terms
are set
set aside,
but they
they are
are in
in the
the first
first place
considered
terms of
of the
the organizing
theme. This
organizin g central
central theme.
This option
option
is
not available
available to
all institutions,
institutio ns, only
is not
to all
only institutio
institutionsns with
history of
accreditation
for the
full
1O-year
with a history
of accredita
tion for
the full 10-year term
term
without
ations with
without interim
interim reports.
reports. In
In our
our convers
conversations
with the
the Higher
Higher Learning
Commission,
have been
Learning Commis
sion, we
we have
been
encourag
ed to propose
encouraged
propose a special
special emphas
emphasisis for
for our
our accreditation
accreditation effort.
effort.
We feel that
the best
Wefeel
that the
best special
special emphas
emphasisis for
for UNM
UNM at this
this time
focus on minority
We
time is to focus
minority student
student achievement.
achievem ent. We
feel
eously that
that UNM
great deal
feel simultan
simultaneously
UNM has
has a great
deal to be proud
of in this
this area,
area, that
that we
we have
successfully
proud of
have success fully
addressed many
institutio ns have
have not,
addressed
many issues
issues which
which other
other institutions
not, and
and that
this is something
to need
need to
that this
somethin g we
we need
need to
to
celebrate
of our
account of
celebrate and
and make
make part
part of
our account
of what
what makes
makes UNM
UNM the
the special
Yet
at
the
same
special place
place itit is.
is . Yet at the same time
time
achieving fully
populati on groups
achieving
fully equitabl
equitable e outcome
outcomes s for
for all population
groups in the
the state
not a
have yet
realized. .
state is not
a goal
goal we
we have
yet realized
So the record
are proud
and which
which distinguishes
distingui shes us is also
Sothe
record of
of which
which we
we are
proud and
record which
we
need
to
build on
on,,
also a record
which we need to build
improve
and remain
improve upon,
upon, and
remain dissatisf
dissatisfied
with. .
ied with
Our
working title
for the
the special
ng Tomorrow's
Ourworking
title for
special emphas
emphasisis is "Educati
"Educating
Demographic
Today: The
The First
First MajorityTomorro w's Demogr
aphic Today:
MajorityMinority
Researc
h/Flagsh ip Universi
ty. " UNM
Minority Research/Flagship
University."
UNM has
has the
the highest
highest percentage
underrepresented
of
percenta ge of
of underrep
resented minorities
minoritie s of
any
flagship universit
country, with
with almost
anyflagship
university y in
in the
the country,
almost twice
twice the
the number
number of
Universityty of
of Alaska
in
second
of the
the Universi
Alaska in second
place.
It also
the highest
place.It
also has
has the
highest percenta
percentagege of
of underrep
underrepresented
minorities s of any
university y considered
"Very
resented minoritie
any universit
consider ed "Very
High
Research" in
ation (this
HighResearch"
in the
the new
new Carnegi
Carnegie e classific
classification
(this is the
the old
R 1 designat
designation
drawn somewh
somewhatat more
old R1
ion drawn
more
narrowly, so
we are
the only
such universit
narrowly,
so that
that we
are the
only such
university y in the
the state).
The referenc
referencee to the
is intended
intended to
state). The
the future
future is
to draw
draw
attention to the
the fact
enrollme nt- especial
attentionto
fact that
that increasi
increasingng minority
minority enrollmentespeciallyly Hispanic
Hispanic enrollme
enrollment-is
a
national
trend
nt-is a national trend
which we are
front end
end of.
our successes
success es here
whichwe
are on
on the
the front
of. In other
other words,
words, our
are of
national interest
interest and
importance,
here are
of national
and importan
ce ,
and
we
can
serve as
andwe
serve
as a national
national model.
model.
The model for
special emphas
accredit ation is the
Themodel
for a
a special
emphasisis accreditation
the continuous
improvement
model that
that many
many accrediting
continuo us improve
ment model
accrediti ng
bodies
are
moving
bodiesare rnovinp towards
towards: : it
it is
is not
not a matter
matter of
of meeting
meeting minimum
and then
then taking
easy; rather
minimum standards
standard s and
taking itit easy;
rather
we define importan
goals-as piration al or
or stretch
stretch goals-an
wedefine
important t goals-aspirational
goals-and d then
then move
move towards
towards them
them in
in measurable
measura ble steps.
steps .
The
point is
to set
ambitiou s agenda
Thepoint
is precisely
precisely to
set out
out an ambitious
agenda and
then to figure
how to
continuousus
and then
figure out
out how
to make
make continuo
progress towards the
goal you
progresstowards
the goal
you have
set.
have set.
The overall goal
we are
are proposin
word: equity.
Theoverall
goal we
proposing g is in one
one word:
equity. We
We aim
environment
aim to create
create an educational
educational environm
ent at
at
UNM
which
will
allow
the state
UNMWhich will allow all
all populati
populationon groups
groups in
In the
state to have
have equal
higher education
at
UNM
equal access
access to higher
e?ucatio n at UNM
and
to have
that access,
andto
have equitable
equitable results
results from
from that
access, i.e.,
i.e., to enter,
graduate from
from In
equal measure
measure, ,
enter, stay
stay in, and
and graduate
In equal
both
at
duate and
and graduat
bothat the
the undergra
undergraduate
graduate e level.
level. Given
Given the
metaphor r of
of the
the pip~line
pipeline and
qiven
the
sharp
the metapho
and g_iven the sharp
demograp
hic changes
expecte d in the
tion of
demographic
changes expected
the composi
composition
New Mexican
Mexicans s graduating
over the
the
of New
graduati ng from
from high
high school
school over
next
this overall
perfect for
next15
15 years,
years, this
overall goal
goal is perfect
for a continuo
continuousus improve
improvement
model. Not
Not only
most
of
the
ment model.
only are
a_re most of the
mea_
sures quantifiable and
easily compare
measuresquantifiable
and easily
compared d year-to-y
year-to-year,
fact going
going to
to nee?
need to
ear, we
we are
are in fact
to Improve
improve ..
continuou
sly in
educate minority
order to keep
conllnuously
in how
how we
we educate
minority students
students in order
changing
demographics
of the
the
keep up with
with the
the
changing
demogra phics of
state.
state.

112.NEW
2
BUSINESSS
· NEW BUSINES
No
new business
Nonew
business was
was raised.
raised.

'3. ADJOURN
AD JOURNMENT
13.
MENT
1heemeer
meeting
.

was adJourne
IngWas
adjournedd at
p.m.
at 5:30
5:30 p.m.

especttully Submitted,
submitted
Respectfully

'

kHolmes
~Holmes
e
of the Secretary
eofthe
Secretary
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